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New Treatments for Infantile
and Other Forms of Nystagmus
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ABSTRACT

in visual function that is not possible from acuity
measurements alone.

Our objective was to translate the past 40 years
of infantile nystagmus syndrome (INS) research

The most common types of benign nystagmus seen
in infancy consist of the mixture found in the
infantile nystagmus syndrome (INS), also known as
congenital nystagmus, followed by the fusion malde
velopment nystagmus syndrome (FMNS), also known
as latent/manifest latent nystagmus; additional types
include the nystagmus blockage syndrome (NBS) and
the spasmus nutans syndrome (SNS).1 FMNS shares
some clinical characteristics with INS, but it is always
associated with strabismus and has a directional change
with ocular cover, beating toward the fixating eye; it is
rarely only present with occlusion of one eye. NBS is a
special case of INS in which a purposive esotropia
either damps the INS or converts it to a low-amplitude
FMNS; both of the resulting waveforms allow higher
acuity. SNS is a rare, disconjugate pendular nystagmus
with head-nodding and tilt.2 Accurate diagnosis of each
type is necessary, because each has a different mecha
nism and relationship to strabismus, and each requires
different therapy. This review concentrates on INS and
the conclusions and recommendations that have resulted
from ocular motility analysis. Commonly held clinical
impressions about INS and FMNS have been found to
be less than helpful, while others are simply wrong.
INS can appear at birth but is usually noted in early
infancy (at the time of development of both motor
and visual function) and persists throughout life. This
is an ocular motor disorder that may (>50%) or may
not be associated with afferent visual abnormalities

(i.e., ocular motor recording and control-systems
analysis) into a therapeutic approach. Our eye
movement recordings use infrared reflection, mag
netic search coil, and high-speed digital video sys
tems. Each eye was calibrated during monocular
fixation (fellow-eye occluded). We analyzed and
displayed all data using software developed and
written in our laboratory in the MATLAB (Math
Works, Natick, MA) environment, including the
eXpanded Nystagmus Acuity Function (NAFX).
Analysis of

'"

1 000 INS subjects over 40 years

revealed waveform characteristics that can be
exploited therapeutically. Analysis of postoperative
INS data suggested that tenotomy and resuture (at

the original insertions) of the extraocular muscles
in the plane of the IN would improve foveation.
The NAFX across normal gaze angles showed both
peak-value increases and NAFX-curve broadening.
We have concluded that all patients with nystagmus
should have eye movement recording and analysis.
The resulting accurate diagnosis and documenta
tion of INS characteristics (undetectable by clinical
observation) identify the best therapy. NAFX analy
sis allows estimation of postoperative acuities and
determination of the most appropriate therapies.
This eye movement-based procedure is the first to
provide both the physician and patient with a post
therapeutic estimation of specific improvements
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(e.g., albinism, aniridia, retinal dystrophies, optic
nerve/foveal hypoplasia, retinal disease, ammetropia,
or congenital cataracts). Therefore, all INS patients
should have a thorough examination of the eye (includ
ing slit-lamp examination for iris transillumination
and fundus examination) and afferent visual system.
This includes testing monocular and binocular vision,
refraction, and ophthalmoscopy. Additional tests may
also be indicated, such as color vision and visual fields,
dark adaptation, electroretinography, visual evoked
potentials, or orbital and central nervous system imag
ing such as MRI. A combination of visual and ocular
motor system evaluations helps in understanding sys
temic diagnosis, visual system prognosis, and poten
tial treatment options.
METHODS

Recording and calibrating the eye movements of sub
jects with nystagmus (or with saccadic intrusions or
oscillations) is fundamentally equivalent to recording
and calibrating normal eye movements. Most of the
recording systems that are currently available (infrared
reflection [IR], magnetic search coil, or high-speed
digital video) are adequate to record horizontal eye
movements. The latter two are better suited when both
horizontal and vertical eye movements are required;
electro-oculography is not acceptable. Both IR and
digital video are noninvasive and suitable for infants
and children; the search coil requires placing a contact
lens containing a coil of wire in each eye. Each eye
must be calibrated monocularly (i.e., with the other
occluded) by using only the foveation periods of the
waveforms and simple, non-stress-inducing LED tar
gets, not acuity targets. Further details of recording
and calibrating nystagmus may be found elsewhere.3
Analysis of INS recordings is aimed at evaluation
of the waveform at different gaze angles and its fovea
tion quality, an objective measurement of which is the
eXpanded Nystagmus Acuity Function (NAFX). It
uses the time intervals of foveation periods and their
position and velocity standard deviations to establish a
measure of the "quality" of an INS waveform (i.e.,
how likely it was to allow good acuity). The details of
using the NAFX software may be found elsewhere.4
CLINICAL AND OCULAR MOTOR
CHARACTERISTICS

The INS consists of one or more types of nystagmus
with characteristic waveforms, head turns, tilts, or
oscillations; rarely, the nystagmus becomes manifest
later in life.5 The term congenital should be thought of
as a congenital "predisposition" for this particular type

of ocular motor instability, rather than taken literally.
The mistaken presumption that the nystagmus was
caused by poor vision and that two different types,
"sensory-defect" and "motor-defect," existed grew
from the common association of INS with primary
visual defects. The simplistic claim (mistakenly attrib
uted to Dr. David Cogan) that these two putative types
of INS could be identified by their waveforms (i.e.,
"sensory" pendular and "motor" jerk) has no basis
in either clinical or eye movement data. In fact, Cogan
specifically warned against such a distinction.6•7 Eye
movement recordings subsequently demonstrated that
INS had the same waveforms and underlying mecha
nism, regardless of the coincidental, facilitating exis
tence of a sensory deficit. Thus, the nystagmus is the
direct result of an ocular motor control instability that
may develop with or without an accompanying sensory
deficit. INS may appear spontaneously or be familial.
Hereditary INS may be sex-linked, recessive, or domi
nant; the dominant form has been linked with chromo
some 6p 12.8 Recent genetic studies have identified genes
and genetic loci associated with INS and retinal devel
opmental defects accompanying some forms of INS.9
Although INS waveforms may appear to be either
pendular or jerk, eye movement recordings have
revealed that both stem from the same underlying pen
dular osciliation.1O Because of this, the originating
slow phases of jerk waveforms have increasing veloci
ties with the normal saccadic fast phases bringing the
eye back to target. Pure pendular and jerk waveforms
are not conducive to good acuity because of their
extremely short foveation times (i.e., the time intervals
when eye position maintains the target image within
the foveal area and in which eye velocity is less than
4 deg/s); hence, in INS we seldom see pure pendular or
jerk waveforms but rather waveforms with extended
foveation. Many of the resulting INS waveforms are
pathognomonic and are an expression of the attempts
of the saccadic and fixation subsystems to increase
foveation time; therefore, they are diagnostic, as they
are found in no other type of nystagmus. Individuals in
families with INS may display the same subset of the
12 known INS waveforms."·12 Infants may exhibit
mature jerk INS waveforms, or they may change with
age. Waveform maturation reflects saccadic modifica
tion of the underlying pendular waveform by the devel
oping visual and motor systems, and also reflects the
infant's state of visual attention. Eye movement record
ings can accurately diagnose infants based on those
waveforms that are pathognomonic for INS, whether
or not mature waveforms are present. All INS patients,
regardless of the clinical appearance of their nystag
mus (pendular or jerk), should have a thorough eye and
afferent visual-system examination in conjunction
with eye movement recordings.
=

=
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The clinical characteristic features of INS summa
rized in Table 11.1 are not specific enough to reliably
differentiate INS from FMNS; many erroneous clini
cal interpretations are listed, the most important of
which is the mistaken belief that a direction reversal
with alternate eye cover is diagnostic of FMNS, which
it is not. The nystagmus that is present may be either
INS with a latent component or FMNS (see Table 11. 1
and subsequent sections). Because only eye movement
recordings can accurately diagnose nystagmus and are
necessary for the highest standard of care for nystag
mus patients, this review will presume eye movement
recordings are available for determining diagnosis,
treatment, and the direct effects of treatment.
Most INS patients have a mainly horizontal nystag
mus, albeit many times with a minor torsional compo
nent; vertical, oblique, and circular waveforms of INS
may also be present (see Table 11.1). Horizontal INS
remains horizontal, even in vertical or oblique direc
tions of gaze, and may not change on occlusion of
either eye; this is an important diagnostic indicator.
Some INS patients may have a latent component that
results in a direction reversal with occlusion-the INS
waveform reverses direction due to a shift in the "null"
position. Although this mimics FMNS clinically, the
waveforms can be only be accurately differentiated by
eye movement recordings.
The presence of a "null" position of gaze, the so
called gaze-angle null, where nystagmus damps is an
important diagnostic feature of INS. However, the NAFX
"peale," where the nystagmus waveform is best for acu
ity, is a more accurate and clinically useful characteriza
tion. A preferred head-turn may appear if the NAFX
peale is narrow and not straight ahead (i.e., gaze-angle
null); even very young children may adopt this to
improve their vision. Although primary-position visual
acuity and stereo acuity are all that are usually measured
clinically, visual function depends on other factors.
A more important measure of both visual function
and therapeutic improvement may be the degradation of
a patient's acuity with lateral gaze (lateral to their idio
syncratic angle of maximal acuity, formerly known as
their "null" angle). Therefore, visual acuities should
be measured by the clinician at different gaze angles by
fixing the visual stimuli and moving the head to known
angles.13 Also needed are head-posture assessment,
identification of asymmetric (a)periodic alternating nys
tagmus (APAN), and cycloplegic refraction. APAN
often goes undetected,I4-16 which results in improper
muscle-shifting surgery.I? Any refractive error should be
corrected with glasses or contact lenses (the latter being
preferred).
Figure 11. 1 shows how the NAFX peak may shift
with changes in the fixating eye in cases of INS (with
a latent component) plus strabismus (esotropia, left,
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Table 1 1 . 1 Characteristics of Infantile Nystagmus

Syndrome
Clinical observations
Binocular with similar amplitude in both eyes
Usually horizontal (vertical, diagonal, or elliptical rare and
smo.ll components missed)
"Pendular" or "jerk" appearance (often misdiagnosed)
Apparent jerk direction not always correct (often misdiagnosed)
Asymmetric aperiodic alternation possible (baclofen
ineffective)
Provoked or increased by "fixation attempt" and stress
Abolished in sleep or inattention to visual tasks
Diminished (damped) by gaze-angle or convergence nulls
Reversal with cover (often misdiagnosed as FMNS)
Apparent "inversion" of the optokinetic reflex
(misinterpreted)
Apparent "reversal" of smooth pursuit (misinterpreted)
Associated head oscillation (misinterpreted as compensatory)
Associated head tum and/or tilt
No oscillopsia except under rare conditions
Patients complain of being "slow to see"
Ocular motor findings
Increasing-velocity slow phases (some linear)
Distinctive waveforms with foveation periods and braking
saccades
Many INS waveforms cannot be differentiated, nor can
their direction be determined, clinically (misdiagnosed as
nystagmus type or jerk direction)
"Horizontal" INS actually has a torsional component and
subclinical SSN
Gaze-modulated, not gaze-evoked, nystagmus
Normal smooth pursuit, optokinetic, and vestibulo-ocular
systems (each causing a shift in the INS "null")
Reversal of the IN with alternate cover due to INS "null"
shift (INS with a latent component misdiagnosed, "FMNS")
Two head postures due to the INS "null" shift in INS with a
latent component (misdiagnosed as INS with "two nulls")
Reversal of the IN during optokinetic stimulation (misinter
preted as "inversion" of the optokinetic reflex)
Reversal of the IN during smooth pursuit (misinterpreted as
"reversal" of smooth pursuit)
Associated head oscillation not compensatory due to normal
vestibuloocular reflex
Head turns or tilts provide waveforms with the best fovea
tion quality
Convergence damping improves foveation over a broader
range of gaze angles
Tenotomy portion of BOM surgery improves foveation over
a broader range of gaze angles
Target acquisition time much longer than saccadic reaction
time, reducing visual function
FMNS, fusion maldevelopment nystagmus syndrome; IN, infantile
nystagmus; INS, infantile nystagmus syndrome; SSN. see-saw
nystagmus.
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Figure 1 1 . 1 Demonstration of the infantile nystagmus syndrome (INS) "null" and eXpanded Nystagmus Acuity

Function (NAFX) peak shifts due to a latent component in patients with INS plus esotropia (left) and exotropia
(right). Large shifts result in head turns that lead to the clinical misimpression of INS with "two nulls," when in
fact there is one null that shifts with changes in the fixating eye.

and exotropia, right). Such cases are often misdiag
nosed as INS with "two nulls" when, in fact, there is
one null, the position of which is determined by which
eye is fixating. These cases, although diagnostic chal
lenges, may be successfully treated by combining the
four-muscle tenotomy procedure described below with
strabismus recessions.'8 Convergence may also damp
INS (called a vergence null), allowing near visual acu
ity to be better than distance acuity; this, too, should be
measured by the clinician. Convergence also broadens
the NAFX-versus-gaze-angle peak, allowing better
acuity over a larger portion of the visual field; this is
called the "longest foveation domain" (LFD).'9.2o
Increasing visual attention ("fixation attempt") may
increase the intensity of INS (as well as the head oscil
lations that often accompany INS), and visual inatten
tion damps it (it is also diminished during sleep).21

these instances are associated with exacerbations
of the patient's nystagmus by fatigue, illness, stress, or
looking in a "nonpreferred" gaze direction.
Attempting a visually demanding task may cause
head nodding in some INS patients. This reflects the
effects of the nystagmus signal that drives both the
eyes and the neck muscles, to which the signal has
access via the semilunar ganglion.27 Head nodding is
not compensatory, as the patient's normal VOR can
cels the effects of head oscillation during the periods
of target foveation normally present in the INS wave
form. The head tremor in INS is easily suppressed vol
untarily, but this is not the case in acquired disease.

Recent evidence isolated the stress often associated
with increased fixation attempt as the factor that exac
erbates INS rather than the simple act of trying to see
higher acuity targets.22 However, fixation attempt is
responsible for the genesis of INS, which disappears
when the patient is inattentive or sleeping.
Individuals with INS usually do not experience an
illusory oscillatory movement of their environment
(oscillopsia).23.24 The absence of oscillopsia in INS,
and also in FMNS, suggests that both oscillations
occur within an efference copy feedback loop that
serves to nullify the effects of retinal-image oscillation
induced by either of these instabilities.25 Any patient
with a primary complaint of oscillopsia should be
assumed to have an acquired condition until proven
otherwise. However, nearly 40% of INS patients may,
at least occasionally, experience oscillopsia.26 Most of

Current therapies for nystagmus may act either cen
trally or peripherally. Central therapies (neurosurgical
or pharmacological) are directed at the central source
of the nystagmus with the aim of directly reducing the
initiating brainstem nystagmus signal (the motor com
mand). Peripheral therapies (pharmacological, optical,
or surgical) are directed at a peripheral mechanism to
directly reduce the resulting eye oscillation without
affecting the brainstem nystagmus motor command.
An additional, new therapy to treat nystagmus is afferent
therapy. An example is gene therapy applied to the ret
ina to correct genetic deficits that impair vision directly
and may facilitate the development of nystagmus
(e.g., RPE65 deficiency and INS).28 Figure 11.2 illus
trates the anatomical sites of each type of therapy, the
neurophysiological signals present, and the measure
ments of each therapy's direct and indirect effects.
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Figure 1 1 .2 A block diagram of the ocular motor system indicating the types of therapeutic intervention for nys
tagmus, their anatomic sites, and direct and indirect measurements of their effectiveness. Ta is afferent therapy
for deficits in the visual system (shown here, gene therapy for retinal deficiencies), Tc is central (neurosurgical
or drug) therapy for nystagmus, and Tp is peripheral (surgical, optical, or drug) therapy for nystagmus. Shown in
square brackets are the sites of therapeutic tests of visual and ocular motor function. The direct and indirect ef
fects of each type of therapy and the direct and indirect outcome measures for each are listed in the legend boxes.
e, retinal error; E, eye position; EMG, electromyogram; ERG, electroretinogram; F, extraocular muscle force; Fn,
extraocular muscle nystagmus force; n, nystagmus error; N, nystagmus; NAFX, eXpanded Nystagmus Acuity
Function; PLR, pupillary light reflex; YEP, visual evoked potential; +, improved, higher or better; -, diminished,
lower or less; * or * 1, site of primary effect of therapy; " motor commands.

The most accurate measure of any therapy is a mea
sure of its direct effects, rather than an indirect mea
sure of a neurophysiological function that is dependent
on other intervening functions, each subject to idio
syncratic deficits. For visual performance measures,
before and after therapy in nystagmus, most clinicians
only measure resolution limit; visual acuity is the stan
dard for most visual disorders, However, in nystagmus
(especially INS) this is not an accurate or inclusive
measure, because the nystagmus may vary with gaze
angle and worsen with fixation effort. Also, many
patients with INS have one or more afferent visual
deficits that limit potential visual acuity, whether or
not they were related to the series of events in the
mptor system that resulted in ocular motor instability.
Finally, even for those with no afferent deficits, mental
status (stress) often results in a measured visual acuity
that is lower than the acuity achieved during normal
life when there is no stress. Visual performance in nys
tagmus is dependent on three factors: retinal image
slip velocities, foveation accuracy and variability, and
the presence of ocular and visual pathway anomalies.
NAFX analysis of the foveation-period quality for the
fixating eye in primary position and the gaze-angle

modulation of the NAFX provide direct measures of
most therapies and can accurately gauge the improve
ment of visual function in INS. Therefore, we recom
mend the use of the NAFX to measure therapeutic
effectiveness in nystagmus. When recorded under the
same nonstressful conditions used in our lab, the INS
waveforms and their measures (e.g., the NAFX) are
consistent over time, and any changes post -therapy can
be ascribed to the therapy.
Eye movement recordings document the character
istic waveforms of the nystagmus that definitively dis
tinguish INS from FMNS and other, acquired forms of
nystagmus. This diagnostic information, along with
the patient's idiosyncratic INS variation with both gaze
angle and convergence, form the foundation for effec
tive therapeutic intervention. The NAFX values over
different gaze and convergence angles can be used to
predict the expected therapeutic improvement in peak
visual acuity and the range of gaze angles with high
acuity.20 Different therapies have been tried for INS,
from prisms to biofeedback, including recently reported
improvement with gabapentin in a small number
of patients.29 However, the mainstay of therapy is
surgery.
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Surgical

Surgical treatment has classically been performed for
two main reasons: (1) correction of anomalous head pos
ture and (2) improvement of visual performance. Oscil
lopsia is not a problem in INS and thus not an indica
tion for treatment, unlike in acquired nystagmus. There
have been two main types of surgery advocated:
(1) Kestenbaum surgery-horizontal rectus-muscle
paired recessions and resections to shift the eye position
to take advantage of a gaze-angle null, and (2) artificial
divergence surgery-bimedial rectus-muscle recessions
to create mild divergence (exophoria) of the eyes and
take advantage of a convergence-angle null. We rec
ommend the following combinations of surgery based
on preoperative eye movement recordings and analysis.
1. If the NAFX improves with convergence and/or
convergence damps nystagmus in nonstrabis
mic, binocular patients, "artificial divergence"
plus tenotomy surgery is recommended.30 This
consists of bimedial horizontal rectus recessions
plus bilateral horizontal rectus tenotomies. The
recessions create mild divergence (exophoria)
of the eyes such that the patient is forced to employ
fusional vergence to see, and this convergence
damps the nystagmus, possibly due to pulley
repositioning. This surgery should only be used
if the patient has fusion, and it is usually offered
to patients who have responded to a trial with
base-out prisms (with -LOS if pre-presbyopic).
2. If there is a sharp NAFX peak and/or com
pensatory head posture with a "null" zone, the
Kestenbaum surgery is the best approach.31

This is a four-muscle surgery consisting of
yoke-paired recessions (Anderson)32 and resec
tions (GotO)33 of the horizontal rectus muscles
to shift the eyes opposite to an eccentric NAFX
peak (i.e., in the direction of the head turn).
The two muscles that move the eyes in the di
rection opposite to the head turn are recessed,
and the two muscles that move the eyes in the
direction of the head turn are resected (see Lee34
for a discussion of these surgical techniques).
The resulting innervation to primary position
places the eyes at the new centered NAFX peak.
Although the Kestenbaum surgery was origi
nally used only for large head turns, the discov
ery of important waveform improvements due
to the tenotomies that are an integral part of the
procedure now indicate its use for any narrow,
eccentric NAFX peak, regardless of the amount
of eccentricity or the presence of a head turn.
The same therapeutic benefits may be achieved
by a combined Anderson-pIus-tenotomy pro
cedure, whereby yoke-paired recessions of two

horizontal rectus muscles (to shift the eyes oppo
site to an eccentric NAFX peak) plus tenotomies
and reattachments to their original insertions of
the other pair of horizontal rectus muscles (to
complete the four-muscle tenotomy damping
effect) are performed. Because tenotomy has
been identified as the underlying reason for
damping INS, two-muscle procedures like the
Anderson or Goto should not be used without
combining them with tenotomy of the remain
ing two muscles in the plane of the nystagmus.
3. If both 1 and 2 apply, bimedial horizontal rec
tus recessions plus bilateral horizontal rectus
tenotomies are recommended; vergence NAFX
peaks are higher than version peaks.35
4. If there are neither convergence nor gaze-angle
improvements in the INS, the four-muscle tenot
omy procedure is recommended.36-39 As indicated
above, we use the NAFX values to (a) detennine
which patients should have surgery and (b) pre
dict the expected improvements in both best acu
ity and the gaze-angle range of high acuity.20
Tenotomy is thought to affect eye muscle proprio
ception and reduce the small-signal (slow-phase) gain to
improve nystagmus with or without a "null" zone.40
Large recessions of all the horizontal rectus muscles
have been recommended by some strabismus sur
geons41,42 for similar indications, with the premise that
the force exerted by all the muscle is weakened, thereby
damping nystagmus. However, this affects the ocular
motility and can cause undesirable exotropia. Because
tenotomy accomplishes INS damping without altering
ocular motor homeostasis (i.e., no muscles are moved),
we do not recommend maximal recessions of the four
horizontal rectus muscles for INS patients, especially
those who have binocularity and are at risk to develop
diplopia as a result of weakening the eye muscles.
Tenotomy's efficacy has been demonstrated in an ani
mal study, a masked-data clinical trial, and subsequently
in INS patients in whom the "null" broadening effects
were demonstrated. It has also been used successfully to
damp acquired nystagmus and reduce oscillopsia in
acquired pendular nystagmus secondary to MS43 and
downbeat nystagmus of unknown etiology.44
INS patients who also have strabismus should have
strabismus correction added to either of the nystagmus
surgeries described in 2 or 4; convergence-damping
surgery of INS is contraindicated by strabismus. How
ever, if an esotropia is present, bimedial horizontal
rectus recessions may be added to the nystagmus sur
gery to correct the strabismus. Tables 11. 2 and 11.3
summarize the different conditions that may be present
in INS (Table 11.2) and FMNS (Table 11.3) and provide
guidelines for the respective types of nystagmus and
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Table 1 1 .2 Surgical Treatment Guidelines for Infantile Nystagmus Syndrome*
Without strabismus
Vergence "null'"

Both types of "nulls'"

Bimedial rectus recessions (±bilateral rectus tenotomies)
Kestenbaum (4-muscle R&R)
Anderson (2-muscle recessions) + 2-muscle tenotomies
Bimedial rectus recessions (±bilateral rectus tenotomies)

No or 0° "null'"

Tenotomy (4-muscle)

Gaze-angle "null'"

With strabismus
±

Near "null'"

ET: Bimedial rectus recessions (for strabismus) + bilateral rectus tenotomies (for INS)
XT: Bilateral rectus recessions (for strabismus) + Bimedial rectus tenotomies (for INS)

Gaze-angle "null'"

Kestenbaum (4-muscle, 2 resections and 2 recessions) + Strabismus recession of the
deviated eye (ET or XT)
Anderson (2-muscle recessions) + 2-musc\e tenotomies + Strabismus recession of the
deviated eye (ET or XT)

Both types of "nulls'"

Kestenbaum (4-muscle, 2 resections, and 2 recessions) + Strabismus recession of the
deviated eye (ET or XT)
Anderson (2-muscle recessions) + 2-muscle tenotomies + Strabismus recession of the
deviated eye (ET or XT)

No or 0° "null'"

Tenotomy (4-muscle) + Strabismus recession of the deviated eye (ET or XT)

* Diagnosed by eye-movement recordings,not clinically. 'With or without asymmetric (a)periodic alternating nystagmus (APAN);

2

No APAN;

ElXT,eso-/exotropia; R&R,recession-resection. Tenotomy procedure is detachment and reattachment of the muscle at its original insertion.
4(2)-muscle means the 4 (or2) muscles-2 (or

\)

per eye-in the major plane of the nystagmus. Source: National Eye Institute. The Classifica

tion of Eye Movement Abnormalities and Strabismus (CEMAS): Report of an NEI Sponsored Workshop, 2001. National Eye InstituteWeb site.
http://catalog.nei.nih.gov/productcart/pc/viewPrd.asp?idcategory=O&idproduct=52. Accessed January21,2008;WeissmanBM,Dell'Osso LF,
Abel LA,Leigh RJ. Spasmus nutans: a quantitative prospective study. Arch Ophthalmol. 1987;105:5 25-528.

strabismus surgery recommended for each; the
patient's individual afferent and efferent characteris
tics should determine the specific surgical approach
taken. The addition of tenotomies to strabismus
surgeries for FMNS reflects our expectation that they
will prove to be as beneficial as in INS and acquired
nystagmus. These tables are only guidelines for uni
planar nystagmus; more complete details, including
multiplanar nystagmus and anomalous head positions,
may be found elsewhere.1
With precise eye movement recording, accurate
identification of NAFX peaks allows surgeons to more
accurately plan eye muscle surgery without having to

rely on the measurement of head posture, which
is under the patient's control and is therefore both
variable and unreliable. The eye movement analysis of
tenotomy has shown that because of the NAFX peak
broadening, the various surgical formulas derived for
strabismic eye alignment are unnecessary for nystag
mus rotations in binocular patients, and the more
homeostatic equal resections and resections would be
preferred. Postoperative recordings of waveforms have
shown the predicted shift in the NAFX peak, broaden
ing of the LFD, and improvement in the NAFX,
thereby increasing the visual performance outcome.
Multiplanar INS may require two-stage surgeries, first

Table 1 1 .3 Surgical Treatment Guidelines for Fusion Maldevelopment Nystagmus Syndrome*
ET (Adducting »Abducting eye fixation)

Bimedial rectus recessions (for strabismus)
(+ > -) Bilateral rectus tenotomies (for FMNS)

XT (Adducting » Abdttcting eye fixation)

Bilateral rectus recessions (for strabismus)
(+ > -) Bimedial rectus tenotomies (for FMNS)

Uniocular fixation
Primary position

Strabismus recession of the deviated eye (ET or XT)
(+ > -) 3-m tenotomies (for FMNS)

ET (Adduction » Abduction)

Bimedial rectus recessions (for strabismus)
(+ > -) Bilateral rectus tenotomies (for FMNS)

XT (Abduction » Adduction)

Bilateral rectus recessions (for strabismus)
(+ > -) Bimedial rectus tenotomies (for FMNS)

* Diagnosed by eye-movement recordings,not clinically. ElXT,eso-/exotropia; FMNS. fusion maldevelopment nystagmus syndrome. Tenotomy
procedure is detachment and reattachment of the muscle at its original insertion. 3-m means the 3 muscles-2,fixating,and
the major plane of the nystagmus.
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in the plane of the major component of the INS and
then, if necessary, in the secondary plane; in some
cases, the improvements from the first stage will negate
the necessity for the second.
Nonsurgical

Base-out (BO) prisms may be used to exploit conver
gence nulls in binocular INS patients. Usually 7 diop
ter (D) BO prisms are added to the patient's refraction
with -1.0S added for pre-presbyopic patients (the latter
must be removed when presbyopia occurs). Once con
verged, INS remains damped at most gaze angles
(especially those in the central ±20° of gaze)19; there
fore, we recommend equal-value, BO prisms rather
than composite prisms for those with both eccentric
and near NAFX peaks. This minimizes the amount of
prism in each eye and reduces chromatic distortion.
For those whose INS damps with afferent stimula
tion of the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve,
soft contact lenses will both correct refractive errors
and improve the nystagmus waveform.45-47 For other
INS patients, contact lenses may also be prescribed for
their optical correction and for use in sports. Contact
lenses may be prescribed in addition to surgical ther
apy, providing additional improvement.

they can be used in conjunction with the measured pre
surgical peak visual acuity to estimate the expected
post-surgical improvement in visual acuity and in the
breadth of the high-acuity range of gaze angles. Finally,
they can also be used to measure the actual improve
ments in both measures of visual function. The follow
ing example demonstrates how this is done.
Our fictional patient is a 9-year-old child with nystag
mus whose visual acuity is 20/200 and, for simplicity,
who has no strabismus. The patient has one of
the many afferent deficits associated with INS (any one
will do here). The results of the patient's ocular motor
recordings and analysis yield a diagnosis of INS with a
primary position peak NAFX of 0.3 and an LFD of 15°.
First, we choose the proper NAFX-versus-acuity
line based on the patient's age (Fig. 11.3, top left, heavy
line). Second, we plot the NAFX point on the age
matched line. This establishes a potential visual acuity
of 20nO. That is, if a patient with an NAFX of 0.3 had
only INS, the measured acuity would be 20nO.
Because the measured acuity was actually 20/200,
we know there is an afferent deficit. To determine its
effect on visual acuity, we draw another line with the
same slope as the age-matched line through the NAFX
0.3 point plotted at the measured acuity (Fig. 11.3,
top right, dashed line). The intercept of the dashed line
at NAFX 1 (i.e., if there were no INS) shows that the
afferent deficit above would have reduced the visual
acuity from 20/20 to 20/25, or 25%.
To determine whether surgery (in this case, a four
muscle tenotomy) is indicated, we plot the presurgical
NAFX on the NAFX improvement curve (Fig. 11.3,
middle left). The expected NAFX improvement is 60%
and thus surgery is indicated.
To estimate the expected post-tenotomy improve
ment in NAFX and measured acuity, we plot the calcu
lated post-tenotomy NAFX point (0.3 + 0.3[0.60]
0.48) on the dashed line (Fig. 11.3, middle right). Thus
the post-tenotomy visual acuity should improve to
20nO, or 185.7%.
To estimate the expected post-tenotomy improve
ment in LFD, we plot the pretenotomy LFD point on
the LFD improvement curve (Fig. 11.3, bottom). The
expected LFD improvement is 120%, yielding an esti
mated post-tenotomy LFD of 15° + 1.2(15°)
33°.
From the post-tenotomy eye movement data, we can
calculate the actual improvements in both the NAFX
and LFD and measure the visual acuity. We can then
compare our estimates with the actual results.
=

=

NAFX-BASED THERAPY DETERMINATION
AND PREDICTED OUTCOMES
Using the NAFX to Determine
Post-Therapy Efficacy

Based on the NAFX data gathered in the study of the
effects of tenotomy, two curves were produced: (1) pre
tenotomy NAFX versus percent of NAFX improvement
and (2) pretenotomy LFD versus percent of LFD
improvement.2o The highest percentage improvements
were found for those patients with the worst pretenot
omy values (i.e., corresponding to the worst visual acu
ities and the narrowest high-acuity range of gaze angles).
The least improvements were found for patients whose
INS waveforms were conducive to high acuity and/or
allowed a broad high-acuity range of gaze angles. Thus
any patient with a low NAFX, a low LFD, or both should
benefit from tenotomy (or other four-muscle) surgery.
Conversely, only those patients whose NAFX and LFD
were both high would not benefit from surgical therapy,
at least for these two static measures of visual function.
Using the NAFX to Predict and Determine
Post-Therapy Outcomes

Once the NAFX and LFD percent-improvement curves
are used to determine whether surgery is indicated,

=

=

DISCUSSION

The ideal measure of any nystagmus therapy is one
that is both a direct outcome measure of that therapy
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Figure 1 1 .3 Demonstration of the use of the eXpanded Nystagmus Acuity Function (NAFX) and longest
foveation domain (LFD) function to estimate post-tenotomy improvements in visual acuity and broadening
of high-acuity gaze-angle range, respectively, NAFX vs. visual acuity lines for different patient age ranges
(top left). Plots of the patient's pretenotomy NAFX and measured visual acuity points (top right) when (A) there
is no significant sensory deficit accompanying the INS or (B) there is a sensory deficit and a dashed line is drawn
through it. (A) Determination of estimated NAFX improvement (bottom left). Determination of estimated visual
acuity improvement (bottom right). Bottom center: Determination of estimated high-acuity gaze-angle range
improvement. INS, infantile nystagmus syndrome.
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and, if possible, a predictive measure of the medical
goals of improved primary-position acuity and
improved visual function. As Figure 11. 2 shows, the
electroretinogram, pupillary light reflex, and visual
evoked potential are the most direct measures for
afferent therapies. Each is predictive of visual acuity,
which is determined slightly upstream, albeit requiring
higher cortical function. In animal studies, where
visual acuity is not easily measured, the NAFX pro
vides an easily obtainable, in vivo measure of gene
therapy's effectiveness by measuring nystagmus wave
form improvements. Although an indirect measure of
afferent therapy, the NAFX predicts potential acuity.
For central and peripheral therapies, the best and least
invasive direct measure is the NAFX; the electromyo
gram is both invasive and not easily related to visual
acuity. Because the NAFX both predicts acuity
improvements and measures increases in the range of
gaze angles over which those improvements are pres
ent, it was chosen as the primary outcome measure of
the effectiveness of tenotomy36.37 and in two masked
clinical trials of tenotomy for INS in adults38 and chil
dren.39 In many patients with INS, increasing the effec
tive high-acuity visual field does more to improve
visual function than increasing Snellen acuity in one
small region of the visual field-unfortunately, this is
neither appreciated nor measured in the physician's
office. It does explain why a given therapy may result
in a patient reporting that he can "see better" even
when the pre- and post-therapeutic primary-position
Snellen acuities are essentially equal.
As Figure 11.2 illustrates, peripheral surgical ther
apy acts at the muscle to damp the resulting nystagmus;
it does not change the brainstem nystagmus signal itself.
Also, it is equally effective in damping both infantile
and acquired nystagmus (the muscle cannot determine
the origin of the nystagmus signal). Central pharmaco
logical therapy is administered to damp the brainstem
nystagmus signal. Because of their independence, if
both central and peripheral therapies are applied together
(in either order), the result will be the multiplicative
damping from both therapies. This type of "dual-mode"
therapy has been shown to maximally damp the nystag
mus and maximally improve visual function.43
We have shown, for the first time and with the use
of eye movement data and the NAFX analyses, that we
can accurately determine a priori whether the patient
has INS or some other form of nystagmus, whether
surgery will improve visual function enough to justify
it, what surgery is best for each patient, how much
visual acuity will improve, and how much the high
acuity range of gaze angles will broaden. None of
these diagnostic or therapeutic assessments is possible
from only a clinical examination and visual acuity
measurement.

Finally, we have recently uncovered a "dynamic"
source of visual function deficit in INS that causes
patients to complain that they are "slow to see." They
have an elevated target acquisition time (far longer
than their slightly elevated saccadic reaction time).44
This raises the question, "Does nystagmus surgery
(specifically, four-muscle tenotomy) also improve
visual function by reducing target acquisition time?"
Preliminary data suggest that it does.
Eye movement recordings and NAFX analysis used
in the diagnostic workup and therapeutic decision pro
cesses should produce accurate and repeatable diagno
ses and reduce repeat (i.e., corrective) nystagmus sur
geries. Complex cases combining INS, strabismus,
latent components, and even FMNS require eye move
ment recordings and analyses.
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